
Master Odell 1341 

Chapter 1341 It was Cliff. 

Odeil brought the phone to his ear. 

On the phone, Cliff said in a soft voice, “Master Carter, I just contacted 

a teacher from the Art Academy who has just returned from Meadow Hills. He said that he went separat

e ways with Mrs. Carter and three female teachers in the hotel. He mentioned that they wanted to go to

 several other places, such as the prairie, an ancient city, and another place he forgot the name 

of. He‘s not sure where they went today.” 

Three female teachers? 

Odell‘s expression relaxed slightly. “Got it.” He hung up the phone, took another cigarette, and 

placed it between his lips. 

A few days later, the temperature in Westchester took a sharp dive. It snowed overnight, so the outside 

was blanketed in white in the morning. 

It happened to be the weekend. The little ones were probably attracted by the snowy scenery and got u

p earlier than usual. 

Isabel dragged Flint outside to step in the snow and throw snowballs. In a rare turn of events, Liam, who 

had never been a fan of this kind of game, also rolled a snowball. 

The atmosphere was very lively. 

Odell stood by the door, the ice and snow reflected in his eyes. He looked very cold and slightly lonely. 

Smack. 

 smashed into 

He looked over. 

 Isabel and peeked out, saying weakly, “I 

 throw it at his sister, but 

 be in a bad mood these days, so the children were more afraid of 

 glanced at them and said, “Another ten minutes before you have to come 

Flint said, “Okay.” 

Isabel pursed her lips. 

 building a little snowman 

 video call to the three little 

 a phone when he reached the stairs. Isabel was huddled beside him, and Flint sat in his arms 

 between them was too great for Odell to see her face on the screen, but he could hear her talking 



 are you now? Why is the sky 

 prairie now. Let me show you the scenery here.” 

 pretty!” Flint shouted with wide 

 also let out an 

 anything, his eyes were also wide 

 chatting about the scenery of the prairie for a while, Sylvia asked them, “Have you 

 said, “We’ve been 

Chapter 1342 Just when Odell thought Sylvia would say something to care about him, the air went silent. 

Several moments passed, but her voice was not heard from Liam‘s phone. 

The three little ones stared at her. 

Although Odell could not see the screen, he saw the image on it moving, so the connection was definitel

y not stuck. He frowned tightly and coldly pursed his thin lips. 

Just then, Flint said pitifully to Sylvia , “Mommy, I miss you. Can you come back soon? Daddy is really fier

ce. He keeps putting me in time–out.” 

Isabel glanced at him. “That‘s because you‘re always naughty.” 

Liam said, “We‘re fine at home, Mommy. You can come back after you‘ve had fun.” 

Hearing this, Flint immediately changed his tune. “Uh huh. Although I miss Mommy, I want Mommy to b

e happier.” 

Sylvia was instantly amused and laughed aloud. “I know. You guys have fun at home too.” 

“Okay.” 

 top of the stairs, the expression of the man who had been standing for a while darkened uncontrollably 

 for the children. She 

didn‘t say a word of concern for me. The children already said that I come back every day. They also told

 her that I‘ve been in 

 of anger 

He went downstairs. 

 heard his footsteps. When they saw his expression, 

 them a cold look and 

 she asked, “Odell, it‘s almost dark. Where 

 it 



 so scared that 

 walked out of the door, the three little ones came back to their senses and exhaled 

 phone. “Liam, Isabel, what‘s 

 the 

 down from upstairs, but his expression was 

 but we 

 is he now? Is he with you 

 between the two of us. How could he glare at the children? I need to have a word with 

Chapter 1343 Shermaine replied, 

“I said you agreed to someone else‘s appointment and couldn‘t make it.” 

Odell said, “Inform them that I‘m free now.” 

“Understood. I‘ll notify them now.” 

Odell put his phone away. 

After 

smoking two more cigarettes, Shermaine sent him a message. “Master Carter, they’re all very happy and 

said they‘ve booked the best room on the second floor of Elysian House. They‘re heading there now.” 

Odell replied, “Got it.” 

He threw the cigarette butt out of the car, stepped on the gas pedal, and drove in the direction of 

Elysian House. 

At Shermaine‘s residence , after sending the message to Odell, Shermaine 

quickly picked out an outfit for herself and put on some makeup. 

She got ready as fast as she could and jogged outside. 

Elysian House was not far from her place, so she got in the car 

and arrived at the restaurant in less than ten minutes. 

waited quietly. Soon, she saw the other company presidents arrive. They knew who she 

 edition black sports car 

 curled into a 

 in surprise. 

 here to socialize together with you. I can hold my liquor, so 

 “That‘s 

 Westchester dared to force him to 



 expression and whispered,“ Master Carter, aren‘t all secretaries supposed to support their bosses 

 as you please.” Odell was not in the mood to care about her. He was just finding something to 

 brightened. After fixing her hair 

she followed him inside. 

 a 

 in the innermost seat, and Shermaine 

 took their seats, the others followed 

 The first thing they 

 few bosses were all experienced in the ways of the business world, 

Chapter 1343 Shermaine replied, 

“I said you agreed to someone else‘s appointment and couldn‘t make it.” 

Odell said, “Inform them that I‘m free now.” 

“Understood. I‘ll notify them now.” 

Odell put his phone away. 

After 

smoking two more cigarettes, Shermaine sent him a message. “Master Carter, they’re all very happy and 

said they‘ve booked the best room on the second floor of Elysian House. They‘re heading there now.” 

Odell replied, “Got it.” 

He threw the cigarette butt out of the car, stepped on the gas pedal, and drove in the direction of 

Elysian House. 

At Shermaine‘s residence , after sending the message to Odell, Shermaine 

quickly picked out an outfit for herself and put on some makeup. 

She got ready as fast as she could and jogged outside. 

Elysian House was not far from her place, so she got in the car 

and arrived at the restaurant in less than ten minutes. 

 she saw the other company presidents arrive. They knew who 

 edition black sports car drive up. 

 into a 

 her in surprise. 

 quickly smiled back and said, “I‘m here to socialize together with you. I can hold 

 frowned. “That‘s 



 Westchester dared to 

 expression and whispered,“ Master Carter, aren‘t all secretaries supposed to support their 

 He was just finding something to do so he would not have to sulk at home. 

 eyes brightened. After fixing her hair 

she followed him inside. 

 Odell exchanged a few words 

 sat in the innermost seat, and Shermaine sat beside 

 their seats, 

 thing they did 

 experienced in the ways of the business world, so the gathering progressed without a 

Chapter 1345 When the lobby manager 

who was walking around the first floor saw Odell come back, he quickly greeted the latter obsequiously. 

“Master Carter, did you leave something behind?” 

Odell looked at him. “Let me use your phone.” 

After saying that, he stretched out his hand. 

The manager was dumbfounded , then silently took out his phone. 

Ding 

On a prairie in the north, Sylvia was sitting around watching the stars and chatting with her colleagues, 

Ms. Kang and Ms. O‘Neil, when her phone suddenly rang. She took her phone out. 

It was from an unknown number from Westchester. 

Was it a call from someone in the Art Academy or Art Association? 

Sylvia brought the phone to her ear. “Hello?” 

“It‘s me.” The man‘s low and cold voice rang out. 

Sylvia‘s eyes flickered, and she was just about to hang up 

 to hang up on me again, I‘ll confiscate Liam and Isabel‘s phone when I go back. Don‘t 

 but she still hung up the phone 

 not only did he not speak to her nicely and coax her to go back, but he actually 

 not know the truth might think that she was 

Ding! 

 phone 



 was also from an unknown number in Westchester, but it was different 

 but brought the 

 I said? Have you gotten 

 still, she hung up 

 seconds later, her phone rang again. It was another unfamiliar number from Westchester that was diffe

rent from the 

Sylvia frowned. 

 moment, Ms. Kang leaned over from beside her.“ Who is that, Ms. 

 her anger. 

 laughed. “What kind of telemarketer is 

Ding! 

The phone rang again. 

 anger. 

call.” 

Chapter 1346 There was a few seconds of silence on the phone. Then, Odell 

called out to her in a low voice. “Sylvia.” 

His tone was full of helplessness as if she was being unreasonable again. 

Sylvia sneered. “Don‘t call me in that tone. Just say so if you don‘t want to fire her.” 

“She hasn‘t made any mistakes at work.” After a pause, he added, “But I can transfer 

her back to the administration department.” 

It seemed like transferring 

Shermaine back to the administration department was the biggest compromise he would grant. 

Sylvia‘s chest still felt stuffy. 

If the incident with Charles did not happen, if she did not see Shermaine bump into him, and if Shermain

e did not look like her at all, she would not have made such a 

request to Odell no matter how pretty Shermaine was. 

However, he not only defended Shermaine time and time again, but he also called 

her unreasonable and yelled at her directly in front of that minx. 

Thinking of those scenes, Sylvia could not suppress her 

pain. She took a deep breath and asked, “Odell, do you just not want her to leave your side?” 

 was a moment of 



 didn‘t forget, but you repeatedly defended her regardless of my feelings. How do you think I‘m suppose

d to trust you now?” “When 

 even listen 

to my explanation and insisted on sending him to the police station. She deliberately splashed water on 

you and then bumped into you. You yelled at me and called me unreasonable 

 “I‘m not defending her. I‘m telling you the truth!” “That‘s not the truth at all. You‘ve been deceived by h

er… No, your heart is already 

 Will you stop being unreasonable?!” he roared. 

 “Look, you‘re 

 was silence on 

 a while, Sylvia did not hear him 

Did he hang up? 

 phone and looked at the 

 the phone back to her ear. “If 

 asked coldly, “What 

 your business.” Sylvia 

AT 

 waiting for a few 

minutes and seeing that he had no intention of calling again, she put away her phone and sat back down

 next to 

 atmosphere was cheerful, but Sylvia could not bring herself to feel 

 Elysian House in Westchester , Odell clutched a cell phone. 

 far away, the manager and several waiters from whom he borrowed 

Chapter 1347 

Fortunately, Odell did not hear their conversation. At that moment, his mind was completely sober with

out a trace of intoxication. 

He got back in the car and drove. 

When the 

black sports car disappeared from the road, Shermaine, who had been hiding in the shadows for a long t

ime, came out. Looking at the direction in which his car left, she curled her mouth in a smile, her express

ion happy and smug. 



‘His stupid wife left home for so many days, but not only did he 

not compromise, he still believed in me unwaveringly. How would he be so adamant in defending me if 

he wasn’t interested in me?‘ 

… 

The weekend passed in the blink of an eye. 

It was a new week. 

In the early morning, Odell opened his eyes and looked at the quietness of the room. His eyes were cold 

and lonely. He got up and washed up. 

After eating breakfast with Madam Carter and the children, he watched Isabel and Liam get 

in the car to go to school, hugged a jumping Flint, and then took his car 

to the office. 

 in the same orderly manner as before. He went straight to the office, sat down at 

 cup of tea to soothe his fatigue. 

 Carter, all the documents you want are here. You should also drink 

 and the way 

 to see Sylvia instead. He could not help but glance at 

 he responded, 

 flipped open the document 

Shermaine sensibly walked out. 

 days of such calm and peaceful times 

mood not become calm, 

 the negligence of two senior executives, and 

body instantly exploded. 

 to reprimand people loudly, so he simply made them stand next to him. Then, he sat on a chair with his 

hands 

 stared for an 

 of the senior 

in sweat. 

 We won’t dare to be negligent next time. Please punish or 

Odell narrowed his eyes. 



Knock, knock! 

 knock on the door 

Chapter 1348 

John? 

Odell frowned and asked, “Why is he here?” 

Shermaine replied, “He said he came to talk to you about a project in Glanchester.” 

Odell closed the file and said to her, “Tell him to come in, and go make another pot of tea.” 

“Understood.” 

A few minutes later, the door was pushed open, and a young man in a suit walked in holding a two–

year–old toddler. 

The little girl was chubby and pink. As soon as she entered, she called out to him softly, “Hello, Uncle!” 

Odell smiled at her. “Hello.” 

John placed her on the ground. 

Caprice immediately walked toward him with her little legs. She was not trying to hug Odell’s legs. She c

uriously walked behind him, made a big round, and then continued to explore the rest of the office. 

John’s gaze followed her for a while. “Caprice, tell Daddy 

 want anything. Don’t try to get it yourself, 

 corners of Odell’s mouth twitched. Before John said the last sentence, he thought that John was trying 

to teach Caprice not to take things that 

 gave an obedient hum and continued to 

 sat down on 

 you want to talk to me about?” They had 

 replied, “Nothing specific. I just came to tell you 

 cold look. This guy was 

 another knock 

Odell said, “Enter.” 

 John and put another cup 

 cup of tea as if he was about to drink it, but his eyes lingered on Shermaine. He only withdrew his gaze 

when 

 noticed John’s gaze, and his eyes narrowed. 



 with interest, “What? Are 

 misunderstood. As I’ve said, I’m not interested in her 

 are you 

 she looks similar to your 

 asked in confusion, “Why are 

 it.” John looked at him and curled his lips. “I was wondering if you 

kept her around as your secretary because she looks like your wife, or your type just so 

 and his expression sank. “She’s my secretary because my previous secretary had to 

go home. for personal affairs. I wasn’t the one 

 know she was recommended by 

Chapter 1349 

Odell frowned. 

Defend her? 

“I’m just stating the truth.” 

He was clearly speaking the truth from an objective perspective. How was that defending her? Sylvia ha

d also said the same thing. 

John laughed. “Don’t tell me you defended her like this in front of Sylvia as well?” 

Odell’s frown deepened. After a short silence, he said, ” I’m not defending her.” 

“Sure.” John put down the teacup, turned his head to look for Caprice, and saw her in a corner. She was 

squatting on the floor, playing with a cute ornament in her hand. 

John got up, walked up to her, and picked her up. 

Caprice was still holding the small ornament. It was clear 

that she liked it. 

 asked, “Do you like this, 

“Uh–huh.” 

 you can take 

 pursed her lips and looked at him with large eyes. “That’s not 

 “What 

 said, “We haven’t said thank you 

 down. Sure enough, they were father and 



 to Odell and said to him with a smile, Master Carter, Caprice wants some local snacks. I’ll 

He walked away. 

“Wait.” 

John turned around. 

 asked, “Do you really think I’m interested 

(C 

 smile faded from John’s eyes, and his expression turned 

 his lips and frowned 

 more and carried Caprice 

his desk. His conflicted and dark 

 the two executives who 

 thought that he was interested in her. In that case… Sylvia was not being unreasonable to him. He had b

een too busy some time ago and ignored 

 silence, he picked 

Chapter 1350 

As usual, Odell finished his work and left the office in the evening. 

Shermaine tidied up and was ready to get off work too. 

Just then, Cliff called her. She answered the phone and asked with a smile, “How may I help you, 

Assistant Bogard?” 

“Are you free later? Let’s have dinner together.” 

Shermaine was not a fool. Cliff was very busy. He would not invite her for dinner for no reason. She 

asked, “Is there something you have to say to me?” 

“Yes. Let’s talk face to face.” 

Since Odell had left, there was no reason for Shermaine to stay, so she agreed. 

Ten minutes later, Cliff and she arrived at a restaurant and sat face–to–face. 

a complicated expression, hesitating to 

Her eyes flickered as she smiled and said, “If you have something 

onward. I’ve arranged 

you want me to go back to the 

was stunned. He obviously did not expect her outburst. However, he rationalized that it 



very hard and didn’t make any 

not hold back her emotions and continued to ask with a cold face, “Then, why do you want to transfer 

Cliff also frowned. 

Shermaine’s expression was a little strange. It was very 

a moment, he said, “Master Carter’s orders. He thinks you’re not suitable 

and asked incredulously, “Did Master Carter 

transferred you if he 

head and clenched her hands under the table. She thought of what Odell said last Saturday night at 

Elysian House when he had borrowed those 

it as a compromise for Sylvia to come back. However, Sylvia did not agree in the end. He had then 

did not ask her to be transferred until today. Why did he 


